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ETC 33 LOVES A PARADE!
Mem.bers Host Live Show from.
the Fridley 4ger Day's Float
byT. J. Larson
Anned with only bags of candy the
ETC 33 float hit the Fridley 4ger
Day's Parade in high style. This years
float (created by Adam Korte, Brandy
Boyer, and Robert Bissonette) not
only taped the crowd as we passed by
but also held a "live" program at the

Above the Float Team, front I to r: Richard Klatte (standing), Joe Kerner, T. J. Larson,
John P. King, Randy Bauer. back row I to r:Todd Lindberg, Karla Rydrych, Brandy Boyer,
Jeff Lindberg, and Jessica Bauer..
Above, The Old Guard meets the New
Kid: Hosts Todd Lindberg and Brandy
Boyer.

same time! Through some technical
magic we we were "wired" and able to
amplify the show as stunned onlookers watched in amazement. It truly
was "public access" in action! Thanks
to ALL who helped out!
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Above I: Richard Klatte and Todd talk politics with
"The King". Above r: Float Techno-Wizard and producer extraordinaire Adam Korte.

ACCBSS T"DU~"tS From The Director
from a distance, that we begin to realize all of the wonderful moments we have had.
I have to tell you that that number 7 scrawled on my calcalendar. A small 7 was written on the 25th with a circle
around it. This struck me as odd. I wondered: "Did 7 peo- endar is something I have come to have an awful lot of
pride in. Pride in the fact that I have had the priviledge to
ple take a class? Did we get 7 new members? Did Brad
get to know so many wonderful people, be they access
Pitt call? What?" And then it hit me. For 7 years I have
producers, board members, or staff. Pride in seeing how
been working at ETC 33. I was really struck by this bewe've been able to adapt and grow as an organization.
cause I couldn't think of anything else I had done for that
Pride in seeing how public access television has moved
long of a period. I've been married (very happily I might
add) for almost 7 years. I went to the U ofM ... for almost from being a novel idea to something which is a vital and
7 years ... but working at ETC 33? Where did the time go? important part of the community. And pride in the realizaI think we're always struck by the passage of time once it tion that there really is no better way I could have spent
the past 7 years.
starts to add up. The cliche of course is that "time flies
when you're having fun" but I have to admit that there are
days, and we all have them, where time seems to stand
still. It is only in retrospect, when we can see the past
by T. J. Larson
In May I sat down at my desk and looked at my

Communications With THE

the ETC 33 H.O.P.E. Hall of Fame.

by Karla Rydrych

The H.O.P.E. volunteer incentive program has been installed for more than half a year now, and has seen a flurry
of activity. The idea behind the program is a simple one,
let's reward volunteers and producers for the valuable
contributions they make to the workshop. We track the
number of projects in which our volunteers are involved,
and after earning a certain number of points, they are rewarded with a premium. You receive four points for
bringing in a new member, three points for producing an
ETC 33 production, two points for helping another producer on their production, one point for attending a Board
meeting and one point for crewing on an ETC production.
The premiums are ten points = an ETC mug, twenty
points = a free class of your choice, thirty points = an
ETC 33 T-shirt, forty points = renewal of your ETC 33
membership for a year, and fifty points gains you access to
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COORDINATOR

There have been a number of premiums awarded, leading the pack is Adam Korte. Adam (and you wonder why
he is the volunteer of the year?) has already racked up
more than 40 points, and as a result has received an ETC
33 mug, T-shirt, a free class and renewal of his ETC 33
membership. Dan Agnew has 21 points, and has earned a
mug and a class of his choice. Those who have reached
the ten point mark and received a free mug, include Craig
Chura, Dave Harvet, Becky Harvet, Joe Kerner, John P.
King, Richard Klatte, JetfLindberg and Todd Lindberg.
I'd like to thank everyone for all their help! If you would
like to get onto our volunteer list, just give us a call. The
volunteer opportunities can range from one camera shoots
oflocal school concerts and events, to manning a camera
during a live studio production, like City Council Review.
Call 571-9144 for info about ETC 33 or H.O.P.E.

YOUR H[lP!

GAIN VALUABLE fXPERlfNCH LfARN Nal VIDEO TfCUNIQUfS! VOLUNIHRS ALWAYS NHDm!
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A VOLUNTEER AND LEARNING MORE ABOUT PUBLIC ACCESS TELEVISION PRODUCTION AT THE SAME
TIME, GIV!; US A CALL, ETC 33 DEPENDS ON ITS MEMBERS TO HELP TAPE LOCAL PROGRAMS AND EVENTS AND ASSIST EACH OTHER ON PROGRAMS. CALL THE OFFICE AT 571-9144 FOR MORE INFO!

Regular Program Schedule

How Do I Get A Show On?
A lot of people ask us how they can
produce a program and place it on
our regular (weekly) schedule. The
answer is so easy it may surprise you.
All you have to do is ... ASK!
Programs that are produced at ETC
33, using our equipment and facilities, are given priority over those
shows that are "imported" (produced
elsewhere). From that point on we
operate on a firt-come first-served

basis. Generally locally produced
programs play twice a week. The
regular program schedule (see page
5) lists these shows and is updated
every 3 months.
These same standards apply with
regard to live programming. However, you must remember that if you
want to produce a live program you
must first clear it with the staff so we
can make room in the schedule in

addition to signing you up for studio
time.
If you would like to produce a
regular program for ETC 33, just
give us a call at 571-9144 and we can
help you get up and running. As always, we have a lot of eager volunteers who can help you get that
program you've always wanted to
create off the ground and into the
homes of your friends and neighbors.

Regular Program Schedule II

What's on ETC 33, anyway?
So now that you know how to get a
program on ETC 33, you may be interested in learning what our other
regular producer's are up to. The following is a brief summary of the programs (some are produced more
frequently than others) and when they
are on. As always the BEST way to
find out what these shows are about
is to tune in!
The Round Table
Mondays at 7:30pm

This live talk show is always sure to
stir up lot's of discussion among
viewers. The topics cover the gamut
but most often gravitate toward the
world of politics. Mark Hanson and
Todd Anderson produce.
City Council Review
Tuesdays at 7:00pm

This monthly live call-in program is
a great way for viewers to ask members of the Fridley City Council questions about the most recent council
meeting as well as discuss issues facing the community. This program is
produced by the staff of ETC 33.

For the past 3 years, P.1. Letofsky
has been producing this insightful and
entertaining magazine program which
focuses on local arts, culture, and
music.
The Robert Bissonette Show
Wednesdays at 3:00pm

Not just another talk show, Robert
and his director Adam Korte and cohost Brandy Boyer frequently go out
into the field to report on what's happening in Fridley. Occasionally they
will also have celebrities (last month
it was the super-group The Motfats)
stop on it for an interview.
The 3 in 1 Show

occur in Fridley. It is produced by
ETC 33 staff and volunteers.
The A-Bomb Hour
Fridays at 8:00pm

This weekly program features the
work of Richard A-Bomb Klatte one
of ETC 33's most active producers.
Richard's program is very difficult to
describe, it must be seen to be believed! But you can rest assured that
you have never seen anything like it!
What's On ETC 33?
Sunday's at 9:30pm

The show about the shows, this
program lists the regular schedule
and highlights what's new on the
Wednesdays at 6:00pm
channel. It also provides info on upPerhaps the longest running public
coming events, classes, and activities
access channel in the world, this
at ETC 33 .
weekly live call-in show has become
That's just a sample of what's on
ETC 33 . Now it's up to YOU to proan institution for viewers in Fridley.
duce a program of your own, express
No topic is too controversial, or too
absurd for Producer John P. King and your ideas, let your imagination run
hosts Joe Kerner, JetfLindberg, and
wild. The staff would be delighted to
Todd Lindberg, to tackle head on.
help you get started, just give us a
call in the office at 571-9144 and you
This is Fridley
Fridays at 7:30pm
could be on your way in no time!

Membership
News
Register as a member of
ETC 33 today and become a
public access producer. Member's receive discounts on
classes, access to equipment,
this newsletter, and invitations to special Workshop
events.
At ETC 33 we have camcorders available for checkout, editing facilities complete
with special effects, titles, CD
players, audio boards and
more. Members also have access to use our 4-camera studio as well as the popular
Video Toaster.
Even better, ETC 33 Members really work together to
help each other complete
projects. We have many volunteers who are able to help
you get started as well as a
cheerful and competent staff
Join today!
The current membership
dues are as follows:
$5.00 Patron
$9.00 Student/Senior
$16.00 Regular
$26.00 Family
$150.00 Organization
(Local)
$250.00 Organization
(Non-Local)
To renew or begin your
membership send check or
money order to:

~T£ JJ
350 63rd Ave N.E.
Fridley, MN 55432

WILLIE AWARDS SALUTES
MEMBER'S PROGRAMS
The 15th Annual Willie Awards celebrated the accomplishments of Access
Producers in March. Everyone who
produces a
program at
the Workshop wins
a Willie
Award. In
addition
the ETC
33 Board
recognized
retiring
Board
Members
Mark
Hotchkiss
and Mark
NeumanScott with
Silver Willie Awards for their many
years of dedicated service. In addition
the Board awarded a Special Recognition plaque to retiring Board Member
Clyde Moravetz (he already had a silver Willie!). Two programs were

found by members to be extra special
and were given the George Stoney
Award: Jack Leonard ("Irene's Garden")
and
Erik
Harstad
walke
daway
with
those
trophies.
The
event
was
hosted
by
Todd
Lindberg and Richard Klatte and many other members helped to produce the
show. Thanks to everyone who helped
make the event a success.

Adam Korte Named ETC 33
Volunteer of
For the second straight year
ETC 33 Member Adam Korte was
named Volunteer of the Year at
this year's Willie Awards. Adam
has contributed countless hours
of his time videotaping concerts,
helping out other producers with
their programs as well as
assisting staff with other various tasks. Adam, like so many of
our volunteers, is a vital part
of what it takes to make public
access television work. Adam
possesses many technical video
skills and we are sure he has a

very bright future ahead. We salute Adam Korte and say THANKS
for all his hard work!

AMILINK EDITING
learn how to use this exciting computer editing
system. It's an easy and fun way to edit your
programs quickly and professionally!
$10.00I0ne Session

Wednesday June 19th, 7:00pm
Wednesday July 24th, 7:00pm
Tuesday August 6th, 7:00pm

VIDEO TOASTER
learn about this revolutionary computer switcher
and special fIx generator. Make pro graphics and
much, much, more!
$1S.00/Two Sessions
Wednesday June 26th 6:00pm Part 1
Thursday June 27th 7:00pm Part 2
Saturday July 27th 10:00am Parts 1 & 2
Tuesday August 13th 7:00pm Part 1
Tuesday August 20th 7:00pm Part 2

STUDIO CLASS
learn everything you need to know to operate our
4 camera studio including Switcher, cameras,
audio and more! $10.00I0ne Session

--

Thursday June 20th 7:00pm
Wednesday July 31st 7:00pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THESE CLASSES, TO SCHEDULE
PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE SESSIONS OR ANYTHING ELSE RELATED TO THE
FRIDLEY COMMUNICATIONS WORKSHOP CALL
571-91~~_
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A Fond Farewell to Access Coordinator
Karla Rydrych:
SO MUCH!
by T. J. Larson
After three years of dedicated,
professional service I am sad to report that Access Coordinator Karla
Rydrych will be leaving ETC 33 .
July lIth will be her last day as she
moves on to pursue new challenges.
I have had the pleasure of working
very closely with Karla and while
she's too modest to admit it, her
skills as a teacher and administrator
are unparalleled. She has demonstrated time and again that whatever
the situation, her commitment to
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public access and freedom of speech
are always top priorities.

I am sure I am joined by our members and Board in wishing Karla
nothing but the best for her future. I
am also happy to report that Karla
has said she will still be knocking
around the Workshop, working on
her own projects and keeping up
with our progress.
Finally, I would like to personally
thank Karla for making my job so
easy. While I will miss her presence
in this dark basement, I feel very
fortunate to have gained such a generous and supportive friend .

Clyde Mora vetz Responds to
Special Recognition Award
by Clyde Moravetz
instrumental in developing and
My thanks go out to Everyone's
maintaining such a meaningful pubtelevision Channel for the beautiful
lic forum concept.
plaque awarded to me at the
I would like to tank the Fridley
Awards Ceremony of March 16. I
City Council for the funding support
was out of town, at the time, and
and, in particular, Mayor Nee and
unable to be in attendance. I must
the Cable Television Commission
say I was totally surprised and deep- for their steadfast access support
ly honored to be the recipient of this during the past 20 years.
special award.
The total efforts of the ETC 33
ETC 33 was the first CATV public Board and staff over the years
access entity in the State of Minnewould have been futile if it were not
sota. It was formulated in 1975 to
for the many volunteers of the accreate a public forum for the Fridley cess center. The countless hours and
community. As some of you know,
programs produced assisted by
we had some "rough and tumble"
these unselfish individuals are mosttimes in the development and fund1y responsible for the nationally recing of the nonprofit corporation
ognized public access success in
operations.
Fridley.
It was the resourcefulness and teI know the area school districts,
naciousness of the ETC 33 Board
organizations, parents, students, and
and statT, that collectively, steered
residents are very appreciative of all
public access through one crisis afthe volunteer work involved in proter another. I will always have
ducing video tapes of community
pleasant and fond memories of beand school events and activities.
ing a member of the team
The staff and volunteer time and

efforts involved in the scheduling
and coordinating of the playback on
Channel 33 is also appreciated.
As a Fridley resident and parent, I
would like to thank the past and
present board members, statT, and
all the volunteers for giving so much
to the community over the years. 1
wish you continued success. Again,
thank you for the special recognition award. I accept it in the spirit
ofteam work.
This letter appeared in the April 2nd
edition of the FridlevFocus News.-Ed.

VIOEOSYNCRASIES is the quarterly newsletter of ETC 33 Fridley Communications Workshop. Everyone's Television Channel 33 is a nonprofit corporation
that owns and operates the public access cable television
station in Fridley, Minnesota.
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